
 

 

 

 

 

 

3.2.2 

Number of 

Workshops/Seminars/Conferences 

including programs conducted on Research 

Methodology, Intellectual Property Rights 

(IPR) and Entrepreneurship during the last 
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ENTREPRENEURSHIP 

RELATED PROGRAMS 

ACADEMIC SESSION  2021-2022 



3.2.2.1 Details of Workshops/Seminars/Conferences Conducted on

Entrepreneurship

ACADEMIC YEAR: 2021-22

S.No Workshop/Seminar/Conference Titl Date: No.of             I

From - to Pal.t 116

1. Brainstorming the youth with Business 30.09.2021 -

Case Study 01.10.2021

2. Envision X Vendesto 17.11.2021 -18.11.2021 350

3. Webinar on Life Skill & Social 08.12.2021 102

Entrepreneurship
4. InYouth 2022: Let your voice be Heard 08.01.2022 74

5. Synergy 2022: Investing in Ideas 24.01.2022-25.01.2022 310

6. Business Conclave'22: Ethical 15.02.2022- 50

Recreation and Re-innovation of 16.02.2022

Business Tactics
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E1.

Title of the Event: Brainstorming the youth with Business Case Study

Date: 30.09.2021 -01.10.2021

Tine: 1 1 :00 AM

Venue: Online Platform
Total Number ofParticipants: 116

Organized by: Department of Business Administration
Resou rce Person : Dr Kapil Shrinal, Symbiosis University of Applied Sciences,

Indore
Brief Report: Change is the ultimate result of any tine leaning, and learning never

wears out the mind.  Case Studies just  do not help to identify and
comprehend multi-faceted scenarios in a single package but also help
in broadening the thinking horizon of learners.  To sensitize students
to the business world today with a much more practicable approach,
a workshop on Business Case Studies was led by the Department of
Business  Administration.  The  workshop  lasted  for three days (30
September -1  October 2021) and was run across a virtual platform
in which students leaned  how to solve  and how to fomi business
case   studies.   Dr  Kapil   Shrimal   from   Symbiosis   University   of
Applied Sciences, Indore was the resource person of this workshop.
Mr Shrimal took a couple of case stud ies and taught the students how
to  solve  them.  He  had  taken  case  studies  on  profound  business
entities  like  Laxmi  Namkeen,  Bajaj  Scooters,  Balaji  Wafers  and
more. He also discussed the ways through which one can identifythe
hiccups that may come in his way and how to then convert them into
success  case  stories  for future reference.  It was  a  mind-boggling
workshop  where  students were  made  familiar  with  the  concepts
related to a case study: understand ing a case, identifying the problem,
delivering,  and contemplating it through a case, how to formulate a
case  study, how to conclude a case and few others.  The workshop
was harmoniously executed by the faculties of the department.

Outcome: The  focus  on  using  case  studies  to  analyze  real-world   business
scenarios   aligns   perfectly   with   the   department's   objective   of
sensitizing   students  to  the  practicalities   of  the  business   world.
Analyzing businesses like Laxmi Namkeen and Bajaj Scooters likely
offered    broader    perspectives    on    challenges     and    successes.
Discussing   problem-solving    strategies   and   identifying   success
stories  suggests  an  active  leaming  environment.   It  was  a  well-
rounded experience bv the participants.

St.  Xavier's  College,  Jaipur
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E2.
Title of the Event: Envision X Vendesto 2021

Date: 17.11.2021 -  18.11.2021

Time: 10:30 AM
Venue: College Campus, Nevta
Total Number ofParticipants: 350

Organized by: Department of Business administration, Department of Cormeree
Resou rce Persons: Mr Yash Kalra MD, Kalra Group, Ms Amrita Gupta Director,

Manflam Builders
Brief Report: Envision   X   Vendesto,  the   most   iconic   and   enthralling   event

organised Eat St Xavier's College  -Jaipur jointly by Department of
Business administration and Department of Commerce.  Envision X
Vendesto hailed  in glory  of its third edition, commencing  with the
ever-grandiose   Inaugural   ceremony.   Encoding   values   such   as
Competence,  Character,  and  Compassion  through  an  interplay  of
experience,  effort, and  introspection,  the event reflected upon  the
ideals     of    the    establishment.     The     inauguration     ceremony
commemorated  with  an  auspicious  Lamp  lighting  by  Rev  Fr Dr
Arokya  Swamy,  SJ - Manager,  Rev  Fr  Dr A  Rex  Angelo,  SJ -
Principal, Rev Fr Dr Raymond Cherubin, SJ -Vice Principal and the
esteemed Chief Guests forthe day -hfr Yash Kalra and Ms Amrita
Gupta. A  box  of mesmerising   and  enchanting  performances  was
unwrapped  by the various cultural clubs  of the college.  The  event
then segued in an awe-inspiring  talk show by the chief guests and
our  speakers   for  the  day  to  exchange   dialogues  on   the  topic,
"Entrepreneurship;  Reassessment  of  Success",  which  inferred  the

audience with myths  and debates about the  entrepreneurial  realm.
Envision  X  Vendesto, 2021,  was  declared  open  with  a  crowd  of
hundreds cheering on for its forthcoming. The audience then stood
in  solidarity,  for  the  National  Anthem,  marking  the  end  of the
inaugural ceremony but the beginning of a myriad of activities.

Outcome: Joint   organization   by   two   relevant    departments   demonstrates
commitment   and   fosters   interdisciplinary   leaning.    The   theme
"Entrepreneurship:   Reassessment  of  Success"  encourages  critical

reflection on the entrepreneurial journey, moving beyond trad itional
notions of success.  Engaging  student involvement  strengthens the
college  community  and  enhances  the  event's  appeal.  A  dialogue
format   fostered   thought-provoking   discussion    and   challenged
participant perspectives.

St.  Xavier's  College,  Jaipur
Nevta-Mahapura  Road,  Jaipur
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to  18th November 2021

Criteria 3Department of Business Administration, Department of CommerceAlnvision X Vendesto
2021 /Mr Yash Kalra, Ms Amrita Gupta/17th November to  18th November 2021
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E3.
Title of the Hvent: Webinar on Life Ski]] & Social Entrepreneurship

Date: 08.12.2021

Tine: 12:00 Noon
Venue: Online Platform
Total Number ofParticipants: 102

Organized by: Life Skill Enhancement & Anandam Cell
Resou rce Persons: Prof.    Dr.    Raj    Kumar    Singh,    Chairperson,     Centre    for

Entrepreneurship,  Innovation &  Skill  Dev, School  of Management
Sciences, Varanasi QJP)

Brief Report: Life Enhancement  Skill  &  Anandam Cell organised  a webinar on
`Lif e  Skill & Social Entrepreneurship "  on 8th Decerhoer 202\. The

resource person for the webinar was Prof. Dr. Raj Kumar Singh. The
webinar was beautifully moderated by Mr. Tushar M. Kuruvilla. The
session  started with the blessings of our honourable Rev Fr.   Dr. A
Rex  Angelo   SJ,   Principal   St.   Xavier's   College   Jaipur.   Father
principal    enlightened    us   about    life   skills    &   Entrepreneurial
Competencies.   Afterthat the resource person Prof. Dr. Raj Kumar
Singh  was  invited  on  the  online  platform  to  explain  us  in  brief
regarding   Life   Skill   &   Social   Entrepreneurship.   Sir   promptly
explained    about   the   life   Mantras   &   Social   Entrepreneurship
Algorithms,   also  after that  the  webinar  was  kept  open  for  the
audience to ask some questions and their queries with the resource
person.   He  eminently   gave   a  very   satisfactory  answers  to  the
questions  of the  participants.  Finally  in  the  end  the  Committee
Coordinator-  Dr.  Nitasha  Khatri,  delivered  vote  of thanks  and
thanked. all those who were associated with the webinar.

Outcome: Overall, the event was well coordinated, and it was a great leaning
experience for all the participants.
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E4.
Title of the Event: InYouth 2022: Let your voice be Heard

Date: 08.01.2022

Time: 11 :00 AM

Venue: Online Platform
Total Number ofParticipants: 74

Organized by: E-Cell, Department of Business Administration
Resource Persons: Mr.   Jayant   Kandoi,   A   Cancer   Survivor,   Shriyans   Bhandari,

Entrepreneur, Armu Rani, Javelin Player
Brief Report: The most awaited fest of the year, Inyouth'22: Let Your Voice Be

Heard, held open on 8th of January, 2022 with a warm welcome for
the speakers and the audience, which included an introduction about
the  event  and  the  speakers.  Moving  forward  with  the  event,  the
audience was addressed by Rev. Fr Dr Arokya Swamy SJ, Rector
and manager,  St.  Xavier's  College,  Jaipur.  He  inspired the hall to
listen  to  the  experiences  of the  speakers  and  keep  on  leaning.
Although the fest was held completely online, the Xavier's Music
Society with their phenomenal music performance, didn't fail to add
an element of entertainment to the event.  Then, Rev Fr Dr A Rex
Angelo  SJ,  Principal,  St.  Xavier's  College,  Jaipur,  addressed  the
gathering with his ever-inspiring words. The Legacy of Inyouth was
presented  next  with  an  astonishing  video  that  included  all  the
previous editions of the fest.  It must be indeed a delicacy to have
witnessed all these editions.
Starting with the ever-awaited sessions, the first session:  "Jazba-e-
Zindagi:  Once  a  Victim,  Now  a  Survivor"  including  Mr.  Jayant
Kandoi as a speaker, was as amazing as it sounds. He talked about
his  struggle  facing  the  deadly  cancer,  3  times  in  a  row  and  the
strength he held during all those  difficult times.  It was  indeed an
inspiring session, teaching us to never give up, whatever happens.
Inyouth holds an Ad-making Competition each year which includes
creative ad making by the competitors. The flrst entry for Brandism
was shown on the screen, which was an amazing effort put up by the
team.  The  audience  was  next  addressed by  Rev  Fr  Dr Raymond
Cherubim SJ, Vice Principal and Administrator, St. Xavier's College,
Jaipur. He inspired all the people with his witty words and advised
them to  listen to the speakers carefully.  Moving forward with the
second session, "Khayal-e-Tabeer: From Connecting Souls to Soles"
by the profound entrepreneur,  Shriyans Bhandari. He talked about
his entrepreneurial experiences and the struggles he faced at the start
of his  career.  The  second  entry  for Brandism  was  shown  on  the
screen after the second session. After the ad video, the third session,
"Kadam-e-Aiwam:   Turning   Dreams   to   Reality"   by   the   most

inspiring, Mr. Devendra Raj Mehta was a phenomenal one. He talked
about how he was inspired by a road accident and ended up providing
artificial limbs to a million people. He acted as a true inspiration for
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all. It was the time for the third entry for Brandism, which was a great
piece of work. The fourth and the most awaited session began after
the   third   video.   "Malika-e-Missal:   Smashing   the   Stereotypes"
showcased the ever-enthusiastic Armu Rani,  the first and the only
lady to play Javelin for India.  It was  indeed  a mind-blowing  and
galvanizing session with her talking about the family problems and
the stereotypes she faced. Emerging from all these difficulties, she
managed to be the lady she is today. After all the stimulating sessions
and  beautiful  ad-videos,  it  was  time  to  announce  the  results  for
Brandism.

Outcome: Feedback from the event indicates a high level of satisfaction with
the organization. While 80% of participants described it as "very well
organized," the remaining 20% simply categorized it as "organized."
Additionally,     many    respondents    reported    gaining    valuable
knowledge  about various  practical  aspects  of the  Indian  business
world, highlighting the learning outcomes of the event.

Criteria 3/AnYouth 2022: Let your voice be Heard/ Annu Rani, Javelin Player/8th January 2022
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E5.
Title of the Event: Synergy 2021 Investing in Ideas

Date: 24.01.2022-25.01.2022

Time: 10:00 AM

Venue: Online Platform, College Campus, Nevta
Total Number ofParticipants: 310

Organized by: Department of Economics
Resou rce Persons: Dr Saudamini Das, NABARD Chair Professor, Institute of Economic

Growth,  and  Mr  Vimlendu  Jha,  Environmentalist   and  Founder  of
Swechha

Brief Report: On   January   24   and   25,   2022,   the  Department   of  Economics   and
Psychology hosted its annual national level festival Synergy'21 - Investing
in Ideas. Synergy attracted more than 300 student registrations this year,
from colleges all over the country, including INU Delhi, Symbiosis Pune,
Sri  Venkateswara  College  Delhi,  SS  Jain  Subodh  College,  Maharani
College,   and  Maharaja   College,   to   name   a  few.   Maintaining   the
government protocols ofcovid-19 situation, this year it was organized on
a virtual platform in the presence of Jesuits, guests, faculty members and
participants.  The opening ceremony was followed by a Conclave on the
topic of 'Climate  Change,' where the participants were offered with an
opportunity to interact with and  learn from the distinguished panellists -
Dr  Saudamini  Das,  NABARD Chair  Professor,  Institute of Economic
Growth,  and   hfr  Vinlendu  Jha,   Environmentalist   and   Founder  of
Swechha. The event also highlighted our youth's capacity to inspire others
to join us in our effort to protect the environment by setting an example.
Day  1  of the fest commenced  with a thunderous line-up of events like
Inquesta, State of the Nation, Press  Quest and  Kootniti which  allured  a
swarm of participants from prominent institutions across the nation. Day
I concluded with an open mic with students showcasing their musical and
poetic talents. Following this, day 2 began on an exciting note with events
such as Stock Shock, Devil's advocate, Kootniti, Pseudo Mind and Cyber
Hunt. The events were followed by the Closing Ceremony during which
the  winners  of respective  events  were  rewarded  for their  hard  work.
Maharani   College  was  declared   as  the  overall   winner  of  Synergy.
Chitkara  University  bagged  the  award  for  best  outstation  team  and
Maharani College was declared the best in station team winner.  The bar
was lifted once again, allowing participants to express their creativity and
discovertheir hidden skills. Synergy'21 demonstrated that no obstacle can
stop it from being a huge success.

Outcome: The fest offered a platform for students from various institutions around
the globe to communicate with one another and participate in a plethora
of wide-ranging Economics and Psychology related  events. The diverse
range   of  competitions   and   challenges   kept   everyone   engaged   and
provided a platfomi for showcasing skills and talents.
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Title of the Event: Business Conclave'22: Ethical Recreation and Re-innovation of
Business Tactics

Date: 15.02.2022-16.02.2022

Time: 09:00 AM
Venue: Online Platform
Total Number ofParticipants: 50

Organized by: Depatment of Business Administration, E -Cell
Resou rce Persons: Prof. T.V. Rao, HRD Network
Brief Report: The most awaited academic event of the year, Business Conclave'22:

Ethical  Recreation  and  Re-innovation   of  Business  Tactics   was
commenced  on  15th  February  2022  with  a warm  welcome  to the
Speaker   Prof.   T.V.   Rao.   Moving   forward   with   the   opening
ceremony, the aud ience was addressed by Rev. Fr Dr Arokya Swamy
SJ, Rector and manager, St. Xavier's College, Jaipur. He inspired the
hall to listen to the experiences of the speakers and keep on leaning.
Although the fest was held  completely  online,  the Xavier's Music
Society with their phenomenal music performance didn't fail to add
an element of entertainment to the event. After which, Rev Fr Dr A
Rex Angelo SJ, Principal, St. Xavier's College, Jaipur, addressed the
gathering  with  his  ever-inspiring  words.  The  legacy  of Business
Conclave was presented next with an astonishing video that included
the previous edition of the fest. It must be indeed a delicacy to have
witnessed the 1 st edition. Starting with the most awaited session by
Human Resource vertical  of E-Cell  was the "OCTAPACE Values
and Business Success: A Point of view" delivered by Prof. TV Rao
sir.  It was an amazing session  indeed. After the session,  the vote of
thanks  was  delivered  by  the  Head  of Department  and  then  Fr.
Principal declared the event open.  And a lot of great academic events
of different genres  organised  by different verticals  like  marketing
maestros,  Talent  Recruiters,  Case study competition,  Book review
presentation, Mock Parliament took place for two days. At the end
of second day thevaledictory tookplace. In the closing ceremony the
most awaited session on "THE NEW YOU" by HG Amogh Lila Das
took  place.       A  video  presentation  was  presented  regarding  the
journey ofE-CELL, continued with the repertoire given by E-CELL
coordinator Gargi Jain. Afterthis, the Felicitation ofE-CELL alumni
was done by the Head of Department. Then the announcement of the
winners was made by Fr. Principal for respective events. The winners
were:      1.Nandani  Bhala  from  University  Maharani  College   for
Marketing   Maestros,   2.     Nandani  Bhala,   University   Maharani
College for Talent  Recruits as the winner and   Pragya Naruka,  St.
Xaviers College, as the lst Runner Up for Talent Recruits. 3.  Rohan
M.  Kuruvilla  from  the  ruling  party  and  Tanishka  Jain  from  the
opposition   party   for   the   Mock   Parliament.    4.   Certificate   Of
Appreciation   for  Book  Review:     Mohit   Singh  Sisodia.   Riddhi
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Agarwal and Kamaldeep Kaur 5. Nandani Bhala- Winner for Case
Study Analysis.

Outcome: According to 62.8% of the participants of the event was very well
organised.   However,  34.9%   said  that  it  was  nicely   organized.
According to 76.7% of the respondents said that the organizers were
very friendly, infomative and helpful. Almost 67.4°/o of the students
were highly satisfied with the quality (Content) of the session. 76.7°/o
of the students said that they rate the resource person as excellent.
62.8°/o of the respondents said that there was an overall knowledge
addition about the topics covered after attending the session. A lot of
respondents have  said  that there was  a  lot  of leaming  about  the
spiritual aspects and how to develop a positive attitude for building
up the emotional quotient.

Criteria 3 Department of Business Administration, E-Cellreusiness Conclave'22 : Ethical Recreation
and Re-innovation of Business Tactics/Prof. T.V. Rao, IIRD Network /15th February to  16th

February 2022

St`  Xavier's  College,  Jaipur
Nevta-MahanlJra  Raarl    lainur
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Criteria 3 /Department of Business Administration, E-Cell/Not well sorercohure/15th February to
16th February 2022

St.  Xavier's  College,  Jaipur
Nevta-Mahapura  Road,  Jaipur
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